7 FURLONGS. ( Turf ) ( 1.19¦ ) 5TH RUNNING OF THE INTERCONTINENTAL. Grade III. Purse
$200,000 FOR FILLIES AND MARES, FOUR-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD.

SEVENTH RACE

Belmont
JUNE 7, 2018

Value of Race: $200,000 Winner $120,000; second $40,000; third $20,000; fourth $10,000; fifth $6,000; sixth $1,334; seventh $1,334; eighth $1,332.
Mutuel Pool $488,208.00 Exacta Pool $303,423.00 Trifecta Pool $165,653.00 Superfecta Pool $84,451.00

Last Raced

Horse

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶

Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

3Ü18 ¦¦CD¦
La Sardane-FR
L 4 123 2 5 4§ô 4¦ô
1Ç 1É Prat F
6Ü18 ¤Bel©
Faypien
L b 4 123 7 2 1§ 1¦ô
2¦ô 2ó Saez L
15â18 ¤Aqu¬
Heavenly Score
L 4 119 5 1 2¦ô 2ô
4¦ô 3¦ Cohen D
10Ü18 ¤Bel§
Malibu Stacy
L b 5 116 1 3 3ô 3¦
3ô 4ó Ortiz I Jr
29ß18 ¤Belª
Always Thinking
L 5 121 3 6 6¦ 5Ç
6¦ 5ô Franco M
4Ü18 ¬CD©
Delectation-GB
L 4 123 6 4 5ô 6¦
5ô 6ô Velazquez J R
29ß18 ¤Bel§
Stormy Victoria-FR L 6 121 8 7 7¦ 7¦ô
8 7¦ Rosario J
5Ü18 ¬CD¤
Thundering Sky
L 5 121 4 8 8 8
7ô 8 Maragh R
OFF AT 5:19 Start Good For All But MALIBU STACY, LA SARDANE (FR). Won driving. Course firm.
TIME :22©, :45§, 1:08, 1:20 ( :22.87, :45.43, 1:08.16, 1:20.04 )
2 -LA SARDANE-FR
10.80
6.60
8 -FAYPIEN
11.80
5 -HEAVENLY SCORE
$1 �EXACTA �2-8 � PAID� $76.25� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �2-8-5 �
PAID� $438.50� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �2-8-5-1 � PAID� $490.15�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

4.40
9.40
18.80
5.90
23.40
3.50
2.50
4.80

4.80
7.30
10.40

B. f, (Feb), by Kingsalsa - Foresta-Fr , by Forestier-Fr . Trainer Drysdale Neil. Bred by SCEA Plessis & Jean
Guillemin (Fr).

LA SARDANE (FR) bumped into by MALIBU STACY leaving the gate, was pushed in for the next couple of jumps afterwards,
recovered and took up position in the two path in midpack, sat reserved taking up the chase, picked up interest approaching the
end of the bend, was given her cue and challenged in earnest at the three-sixteenths pole, four wide, fought her way to lead, but
only narrowly, a sixteenth later, dug in gamely to preserve the decision. FAYPIEN away alertly, had control established in short
order, cut over to the inside route, was pulling a bit on the bit showing the way on open lead during the initial stages, felt an uptick
in pressure during the last few jumps of the run around the bend, shifted into path two when called upon for a response at the head
of the stretch, got headed after finishing the run through the furlong grounds, was resolute to the end, but couldn't reclaim the
top from an equally-determined opponent. HEAVENLY SCORE stalked the pacesetter from path two, was put to a drive spinning
three wide into the stretch, held on well for the show. MALIBU STACY made contact with the winner after bobbling outward from
the start, went on to kept watch on the leader loosely pocketed, closed the gap after the half had been completed, was set down
stepping into the stretch, put in a good run from that juncture until the general area of the sixteenth pole before flattening out.
ALWAYS THINKING bumped from both sides at the start, took up the chase three wide, fanned out into path four during the initial
portion of the stretch, lacked the needed late headway. DELECTATION (GB) two wide entering the turn, was sent five wide exiting
it, failed to make any impact. STORMY VICTORIA (FR) appeared to scrape the gate after breaking slightly to the outside, departed
the backstretch towards path two, was angled five wide into lane, got maneuvered between that path and path three idling behind
rivals for a good portion of the stretch drive. THUNDERING SKY required a half panel to settle into stride after being one of four
bumping into each other at the break, got guided over to the rail and would remain along it to the quarter pole, was worked out
into path four from upper to midlane, failed to rally.
Owners- 1, Team Valor International; 2, Baoma Corporation; 3, Curragh Stables; 4, Hill Jim and Susan; 5, Godolphin Racing LLC; 6, Lovett
Jamie; 7, Tango Uniform Racing and The Elkstone Group LLC; 8, Schera Matthew
Trainers- 1, Drysdale Neil; 2, Baffert Bob; 3, Terranova John P II; 4, Weaver George; 5, Albertrani Thomas; 6, Ward Wesley A; 7, Clement
Christophe; 8, Weaver George
Scratched- Lady Alexandra ( 29Apr18 ¤Bel¦ ) , I'm Betty G ( 28Apr18 ¦Bel¦ )
$1 Daily Double (8-2) Paid $120.25 ; Daily Double Pool $74,524 .
$1 Pick Three (6-8-2) Paid $1,693.00 ; Pick Three Pool $82,638 .

